
THE ALL-NEW WONDERAMA IS BACK FOR SEASON 3!!!

FIRST OF 26 NEW INSTALLMENTS TO PREMIERE THIS WEEKEND!

Season Three Features Big Acts, Music, Talent, Science, Cooking, Games and More!

New York, NY, September 5, 2018 – The all-new Wonderama, an update of the classic kids

and family series seen in wide national distribution, kicks off Season 3 with the debut of the

first of 26 new episodes premiering this weekend, September 8th/9th (check local listings) on

TV as well as on www.WonderamaTV.com. Presented in half-hour installments, the E/I

(Educational/Informational) compliant series blends musical performances, science

experiments, cooking demonstrations, messy games, fun facts, celebrities and much more in

each episode. Hosted by Daytime Emmy nominee, David Osmond and co-hosted by twin

sisters, Coco and Breezy Dotson alongside show contributor, Callie Falk, the new season was

taped in front of a live studio audience in August at Baruch College in New York City.

This season Wonderama fans will be treated to an array of guests representing a

cross-section of amazing talent. Among the singers making their way to the Wonderama stage

this season include: Silento’ (“Watch Me”); Rapper King Roscoe; Pop singer, Aviv Cohen;

Bluegrass band, Sleepy Man, A Capella group, Unaccompanied Minors (from Columbia HS in

NJ); country singer, Kadie Lynn and many more. Several dance troupes bring their precision

moves to Wonderama including: Jade’s Hip Hop Academy; Darcy’s Dance Trio; Dance

Mechanics and the Lady Dragons step-dance team from New York’s Brooklyn Technical High

School. In addition to appearances by kid chef, Cydney Sherman and kid scientist, Chase Wiley,

an array of animal experts, martial artists, kid toy experts and even a dog dad join Osmond

and friends for a fast-paced, kid and family-friendly entertainment experience.

Click here to see this weekend’s installment and please consider for critical review and

editorial consideration: (placeholder for url).

http://www.wonderamatv.com


“Wonderama just keeps getting better and season three is proof positive that our strategy of

great guests, hard work and commitment to entertaining kids and families is really working,”

explains Chuck Armstrong, CEO for Wonderama Holdings, LLC . “These new episodes move at

a brisk pace and the booking of celebrities, musical artists, kid chefs and many others

alongside messy games and historical trivia is a very relatable and enriching experience for our

fans.”

Powered by 65 affiliates coast-to-coast, Wonderama is distributed through alliances with

Fox, Gray, Nexstar, Scripps, OTA  and Tribune broadcast groups and the family-friendly series is

also offered alongside one-of-a-kind bonus content through WonderamaTV.com and brand

extensions across a variety of social media platforms.

The new Wonderama serves as the centerpiece of Wonderama Holdings, LLC, a company

designed to entertain and engage kids and families across multiple screens and platforms

through original content and branded entertainment. By presenting the series in a variety

show format – a rarity in today’s cluttered entertainment landscape – the new Wonderama

offers a broad-based entertainment venue that embraces several genres of programming

(science, cooking, musical artists, etc.) that kids won’t find anywhere else and that can be

seamlessly offered alongside other, new original short-form content on WonderamaTV.com

and across social media.

Wonderama (later Kids Are People, Too) remains one of the longest running family television

programs in history. The show gave America its first broadcast glimpse of The Jackson 5,

hosted Muhammad Ali and Joe Frazier’s famous Marble Battle, and introduced children across

the nation to wonders big and small, from rock sensation ‘The Who’ to the “Snake in A Can”

game.

Additionally, fans can access show clips and bonus content on:
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/wonderamatv

Instagram: @wonderamatv

Twitter: @wonderama_tv

***********************

For more information, contact:

Paul Ward Wonderama impw@comcast.net 917-593-6066
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